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= LancasterCounty aracle Progress|
. - {| premises ET miles south of Eli

i . | zabethtown on Rt, 340, 3 miles

north of Maytown, close to the

J. N. Keener Memorials F. J. Fisher Leading | Landis Stone Meal Quarry, a

i . * { farm of 79% acres with a 2",

Standard Of Field Electrical Contractors story frame stucco dwelling,

| dairy barn, garage and imple

- Since 1893 Keener Memorials specification. As one of the pioneers in the Columbia firm which does wir- { Tent Rigs. by Mab L
at Maytown, have been regard Featuring the Barre Guild as’ clectrical field, Frances J. Fis-|ing for lifetime service and re Ti Bioys yh og iseyy anny L

ed as a standard in thefield and| well as imported granite from cher of 551 Manor St. in Col-| pairs appliances and fixtures, | iid Hl L. Heisey

in the present day continue to|Sweden and Finland, the firm |umbia started in his useful line| also installing new ones. [Walter Bupes,

] lead their line under Mr. Keene's direction|in 1918 and has a brilliant rec- a 3 ‘ cam po

| J. N. Keener the proprietor, |gince 1937 has grown rapidly. ord of achievement to his credit. i Bs electrical, Fischer oo Wednesday, Sept 24- A 791%

| operales a modern plant with Free transportation for the pa- Electrical Contracting in all do it and do it right san i om nm to % Your
| the latest equipment for monu- tron to the" wiod display phases,. domestic, commercial | call upon him with the utmost | Ce ings, dairy are, garage,|

i ment production, with beautiful : ern display nd industrial is done by the] confidence. | ete. Located 312 miles south of
finishing, carving and inscrip-| rooms at MAVIOWN, Pi." 137 i | off Route 340, 3

tion done to the customer's forded. | miles north of Maytown and 2

! ram RR ° | miles southwest of Rheems near

Elizabethtown Creamery | Landis Stone quarry, by Mabel

| L B K . | 5 Alice L., Fanny L., and

b H t1 g ° | Simon L. Heisey. Sale at 2:00

€o 9 o ea n ’ Co. Merits Success P. M. Walter Dupes, Auct.

° * " . | A

—— | Plumbing Specialists Noted for quality of produet| modern plant and this delicious | Tuesday evening, September

i and excellent service, the Eli-|confection is a big favorite with | 95 _On the premises of the

_— Featuring sales and service in|and installation of G-E, and zabethtown creamery at 519 S. the entire family. | Cross Roads Brethren in Christ

1 the plumbing and heating field | Shellhead Sunray Burners, as Market Si in Elizabethtown The E'town Creamery Co. |Church, on the Donegal Springs|

that meets the requirements of well as Myers and the Lancas- continues to serve an apprecia- | distributes the highest quality | Road near Fiorin, sale of {wo

a large domestic and industrial ter pumps to mention only a tive area trade. | of butter, eggs and cheese that | sheds 1 building, dishes, electric
clientele, Leo .B Kob of 24 S.|few of the nationally advertised H. D. Kuntzelman the pro- | . { supplies, doors, window sash,

: 3 rie es y ft .| are regarded as the finest you |
Market St. in Elizabethtown of-| items the firm stocks. prietor, produces the famous ea 4 : | frames, ete., Church benches,

fers a useful program of activity Employing 10 people the firm Kuntzelman's ice cream in his|can buy in the territory. | hanging lamps and many other

in his field does all kinds of plumbing and|=———— SSRISIRE | articles, Sale to begin at 6:30 p. |
Founded in 1904 by Leo’s|heating contracts for a wide- lm. by Cross Roads Brethren in |

Dad, the firm features the sales |spread trade. Tid P d t C Bri | Christ Trustees. Walter Dupes,
- 1 y ro uc S 0. i ngs | Auct.

Martin T. Fischer Noted |National Fame Here RIA
artin » 1SC er ote | the premises on the E-town

{ elle ° The importance of progres-)ideal conditions and has a free | Hershey State Highway, '4 mile

Well Drilling Firm sive manufacturing firms to the |employee paid up insurance | from Elizabethtown, 11% story |

growth and progress of an area |plan as well as other benefits. | dwelling house on lot 111x170

! When youre seeking a good |rigs for digging wells that are |¢anbe readily seen in the high The firmalso employs 160 at its fs one A, Shyder ge Ey.
! pure water supply at your home| sure to provide satisfactory re- | Position that Tidy Products Co. Quarryville plant. » yn nyder. G. K. Wagner,
! or farm its a good policy to call | sults on the best basis. of 3rd & Cedar in Columbia, oc-| Tidy Products Co. make gf Auer: 8Sale at 7:30 p. m.

; on Martin T. Fischer of 603] All contracts are done in a cupies the area. famous “TIDYKINS” Children's gases

¥ Manor St. in Columbia. } scientific modern way so that Sam Halperin is the general and outerwear, snowsuits| 1Thursday, Sept. 28 Valuable

Established 6 years and wigh | the best results possible on your | of the firm which em-|and sportswear ‘and: bring’ na- os Bere Harm im dwellings In

6 years of previous experience, ground may be obtained with| Ploys 240 local workers under [tional fame to Lancaster. | Bast Dotegal wp. two miles

M. T. Fischer has two modern | minimum delay. southwest of Mt. Joy on road
| leading from Musser Li ghorn|

= ° ® | farm by Anna Mumma. C. ‘S

Orthopedic | Frank, Aut.
Reuben J. Goodling . ° Friday, Sept. 26th—In the|

: - . Appliances Fully Approved || Borough of Elizabethtown, in

Plastering Firm Of Note | Peach Alley, household goods,

Winning outstanding recog-| proved list by rehabilitation au-|dishes and cooking utensils. |

Residents of this entire terri- | has come to the fore as the nition n its useful fed of ac-{tharities, also boing. state Sale ot 7:00 Bm Wolter Dunes

tory will find that it always fastest growing concern in his tivity Zielke Orthopedic Appli- | proved. . : faucuoneer,
hal = j ances at Florin continue to win| Orthopedic appliances for | —re

— pays to call upon Reuben J.|line. ics iA i are) sik > a(
Goodling of Florin for plaster- Reuben J. Goodling employs Thepraise of afl ‘thoy SST ve. a { hen, women and ehilaren vd Monday, Sent. 2 -Compilet
ine work..ol. the: complete 4 : Gerald Zielke who founded| featured by Zielke of Florin, | dispersal sale, registered and

> p from 4 to 6 people on average,| {he enterprise in 1940, was with | Pa. with the firm's work regard- | graded Holstein Cattle, located

)C and "dependable kind. Bothl;, pi enterprise andthe Crippled Children’s Hospit-| ed as the finest and most spec- | , 896 at Nine Points, 18plain and fancy work is done. : Pp prise and | the : Tipp © n1 Yen's ospi +o as he ines an fn st spe on Route 896 at Nine Points, a

Domestic. commercial and in) 152 Vitel factor in the ared’s al, in this line and is on the ap-|ialized in the territory. | miles south of Lancaster, five

i dustrial contracts are done by |construction and growth pro- = i miles southwest of Christiana,

hC Mr. Goodling who in 4 years gram 10, wiles north of Oxford. Sale
. i : . to start-at 11 A. M. by J. P.

= E H. Roy Nissley & Co. Inc. | Thompson & Son. Aucts. Dupes

h 9 . | and Hess.

.

)C Ste man S Potato Chips Noted Tobacco Firm Thursday, Sept. 25— On the

’
premises known as the Camer-

1 Favored For Flavor Recognized as a vital firm came under the direction |OD Farm located along the Don

in the growth of the important | of H. Roy Nissly in 1910, he la- | egal Road near Donegal Springs

Stehman’s Potato Chips are|er and proprietor of this 30 tobacco industry of Lancaster | ter being joined by his son C. complete dispersal of fine dairy

very popular in this area with [year old enterprise that produc-| County is generally acrorded | Robert. | herd and dairy equipment b

those who demand the best and |es the quality product with a H. Roy Nissly & Co. of Florin. The firm has a modern tobac- | Levi H. Nissley, Walter Dupes,

| this is not surprising since distinctive taste and heathful! C. Robert Nissly is President | co processing plant and also ex-|| Auct.

| they're made at the modern (content. There are 8 people em-| of this noted firm with H. Roy ports tobacco. They buy tobacco | rp

| Stehman’s Potato Chip Plant ployed in making an adequate | Nissly Secretary and Treasurer.|and in the South and New Eng Tuesday, Sept. 30 In the

Manheim, R. D. 1, Pa. supply of Stehman's Potato Established since 1907, the|land. | Village of Rheems, lot 60x175

Henry Stehman is the found-| Chips. - — f{.. with a new brick bungalow

RRTr STETRTERT = . | by R0Y G. Heisey, Waller

Longenecker Hardware Dupes, Auct. Sale at 7:00 p.m

J. L. Meckley Noted | Wednesday, October 1 In

Pp re i At M-NPrietta, Growing f the Village of Rheems, 2!: story

a lumbing & Heating Firm
: brick and stone house, conga

. In little more than 2! years| modern store fully stocked with [ing 10 rooms, 5-car garage,

With 15 years of successful| Oil Burner for Lancaster and |the Longenecker Hardware at|countless hardware items, farm | mediate possession. Sale at 2.00
enterprise to their credit, J. L.| Lebanon Counties and do dom-|12 W. Market St. in Marietta |and home needs and a service | p- m. by Heisey Brothers. Wal

Meckley, Plumbing and Heating| esstic, commercial and industrial has grown into one of the area’s|that satisfies an areawide clien- | ter Dupes, Auct.

Contractors at 233 S. Market | contracts, large and small. leading firms in its field. tele. RAPE
Street in Elizabethtown, con- The noted firm employs 14 Roy Longenecker with a Smaller eleetrical appliances| Saturday, October 4th At

tinue to please an ever increas-| people in its efforts to provide background of years of wvalu-|and also sold by this fast grow- | Newtown, Rapho Township, a-

ing trade. prompt service at all times able experience features aling Marietta Hardware concern. | bout 4 miles South of Mt. Joy,

J. L. Meckley are distributors| does complete repair work as | real estate and personal proper-

of the Winkler Low Pressure | well as new installations = = T - = = {ty by Edward F. and Jean S

mm eomeme = = I. . * . | Isler. Sale to commence at 1:00

Siegirst Cafe Dining |P. M. Walter Dupes, Auet,

-

Linden Beaston $s a . | Saturday, October 4-—-On the

And Wining Favorite | premises in the village of New- |

A H li Fi town, 4 miles south of Mount]

rea S au ing irm The welcome mat is always, while the spa~ ous dining room | Joy: a 1'4 story frame dwelling, |

out at Siegrist Cafe at Columbia| is noted for seafood platters and |?-story barn also personal

For your next hauling job its| quirements. R. D. 1, Pa. on the Marietta|other palatable dishes. Small property by Edward E. Isler,
a good idea to call on Linden Established 8 years, Mr. Pike. parties and banquets are always and Jean S. Isler. Walter Dupes

Leaston of 124 W. Front Street| Beaston has a 5 ton dump truck Founded 1932, Harry Siegrist welcomed. | Auct. Sale at 1 Pp. mM.

in Marietta, Pa. and also es various od iobs has it since 1940 and has im- ; “ist ima pict] —

General hauling of any lem De youra fin proved and popularized the Youll enloy bie i Siegrist Saturday, October 4 - On the |

is'done by “Lin” Beaston whose i place to an areawide patronage Clambakes held every other premises in the Village of New: |
service is prompt and reliable lem Linden Beaston can handle| rp. large bar features a full Week. These are the County’s|y..4 miles south of Mount

and designed to meet all re-|it. line of beer, wine and liquors|real favorites. Joy: a 11% Story frame dwelling |

= Pe | 2-story barn, also personal

9 | property on Edward E. Isler, |

Druck’s Resturant Farmers’ Fertilizers Works) and Jaen . Isler. Walter Dupes
| Auct. Sale at 1 p. m.

. e

Noted For Fine Food Aids Agriculture Saturday, Ont. 28 — House.
| hold goods at Couper Ave., Lan-

There's always a good Dairy Products including War- Fertilizers for all agriculture  ricultural progress. disville at 1:00 p. m. by Jesse |

wich or a good meal awaiting ner’s delicious Ice Cream. uses are featured by the Farm- This is a modern plant where |Snavely, Jr. Elmer V. Spahr,
vou at the popular Harry E.| Good food is the rule at Har- crs’ Fertilizer Works, at Bain-|its excellent fertilizers are pro-| Auct.
Druch’s place at 345 E. Walnut | E. Diuch’s where your pa- bridge St., Elizabethtown. duced on a scientific basis and| carrot ibis

St., in Marietta. is libs: approcidted Farmers of this area have throughout the ter-| Saturday, October 4— Situat-

Druch’s is noted as the dining | complete confidence in Farmers |ritory. Advice and suggestion ed near Erisman's Church, a

piace of a large area trade and | and every customer is a friend Fertilizer Works which since |on any fertilizer problem is al-|short distance North on Man-

serves the famous Wa=ner’s|of the management. 1902 has been a real boon to ag-|ways given cheerfully. heim-Mt. Joy road, in Rapho |  
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'Cources Open To

Army Civilians
Marietta Corps

Depot has announced the open-

ing of another Supervisory

Training Course for its employ-

tos

| each

(AS OVERHEARD BY JOHN BOYD)

Well, come on in Mrs. Veiss [went to Reading but we sat in

because it's a little cooler chust [the shade in the grandstand

now. But we certainly had some most of the afternoon and there

nice summer weather this fall, was a little breeze now and

ain't not? then, Chake likes to watch the

Yes, and I think a body minds horse races. I don’t care so
it worse than in July and Aug- [much for them because after
ust. I was chust thinking on |You see one the rest is all alike,

|'Saturday of the poor boys that {In fact, 1 thought the same|

was playing football in all that | he rses was in every race 'til in

{ heat. With them heavy suits and ! one

|

|

leather hats it's a wonder they horse and 1 says to Chake,
was able to play at all there's a new horse in this race,

Yes. Chorch was saving that that gray one. And he laughed

they start to play football en and says how could I be $0 |

tirely too soon in the fall. Al dumb as to think the same|

most every September it's too horses and buggies run in

hot--and. hot weather is no tithe} Very race, and I says, well,

for football. Chorch drove over they all look alike anyway.
io Red Lion in York County to T'hen some woman that was set-

see Lititz play with the Red ting beside me says I wasnt to

Lion High School and he said feel dumb about ‘it because she

it wag too hot 10 set and watch had the same idea. She said

the game with his coat and west she thought they vas chust
offt—Ilet alone play keeping on going ‘round the

And Ah I . {track to see which horse would
C en again, it's

| E llast the longest. 1 thought
{chust as bad when the boys

: Chake and her man would of
| must play in the cold and may-| ;.

. y died laughing at us and well,
|be snow and sleet besides. It : -
ain't like baseball where they thenrone ting ‘led fo. another
| quit ‘when it rains “land we got to talking and the
| L 2

: man gave Chake a seegar and |

No, it seems like they must |e all had our supper together,
play football no matter what They was a Mr. and Mrs. Holl- |

| o 0c 7 hat’ . - " .
{the we ther is. Well, what's inger from Kutztown. Their son
new besides Ike and Adlai both | fighting in Korea, she says.

ari re i :

| wishing they was not running |ghe showed me his picture in
- 1 2 . . .

for president’ his soldier uniform.

     

| the
race there was such a gray|

The classes will be four hours

week for four weeks be-

September 16, 1952.

Subjects to be covered during

includes: Leader-

chip, The Supervisors Job and

His Objectives, Planning of

Work Operations and Improve-

ment of Work Procedures, Sel-

cceting Employees and Apprais-

ing Their Performance, Person-

nel Policies, Regulations and

Procedures, Role of Supervisor

in Salary an! Wage Program.

ginning

courses

Certificates indicating satis<

factory completion will be a-+

warded to those personnel who

successfully pass a written ex-

amination at the conelusion of

the course

retllWns

Sells The Bulletin

The “Bulletin” can, now be

purchased at’ the Eschbach Ice

Cream and Confectionery Store

on Main and Market Streets, in

I'lorin.

 

 
No, '1 am satisfiedttheway

things are. Besides I like to go!

 

Entire Stock of $55 Suits

$4975

A fine setection of Ready Made Suits in

Sack requlars, shorts, and stouts. Ex

cellently tailored and well-finished suits

1001 vool fabrics ne guality, su

5 lc an tistactory service

MEN’S HATS
Regularly $7.50

$6.75
|
|

These are our fine quality plain hats In
| :

black. Also grey and black hats with

snap brim.

ro
- 31 WEST KING STREET

LANCASTER, PA.  

SA Ry : 0 : : out and eat.
| Do they say that now? What did you have to eat? But it Cols so much. Mrs
| y owt sis so la,

| Not out loud for the news-| Qo) ghe usual thing—pork and | gspenshate.
apers, but I will bet krout and mashed potatoes | | Know. ‘but vou kiow the
what they are thinking about. , 1 > st .
What have and I —besides what all we ate saying—you can't take it

hat lave you anc 1ake been (a grandstand. \ with vou

doing here of late? y ob - 5
| Well: we was over to the That's one reason that Chorch| You mean you can't carry a’

! Reading Fair last week and we said he might weaken and take {lunch when you and Chorch
[ ® : : me to Allentown. He says you ‘go out?
[had quite a time all in all. can get il good pork and sour N I

. . get 1e ( 'K & S ) *
[I and Chorch are planning to " : ey 3 Bi Hem to ts) =A Oy inean You can't take
| go to Allentown. I am doing the ro ove I re pl a of |i ey Wit you when you; at is run by the churches e!lare : ;
| planning because Chorch says]. y, 4 1 : re dead. nd besides, when I

he is too busy and fairs is all is always thinking about some-|and Chorch eat out it don’t,
alike anyway. He S098 ‘We are thing to eat. The minute we out of my house money.

git oe ne ¥ ive ’ avs . \ ar Fn or| atting too oid to Weir ourselves drive out of town he says, | So, [ am better off all around
et where at shall we go to eat? |still.

out driving over and then walk- |
{ . Or sometimes he says to me, 1 see. Well, .maybe you are
[ing around all day in the heat| ~~ | ian : ete vd :
arid then driving back: He says what would I like to eat? If I|smarter than what I am at that

he Wishes the trains Was toh say steak, he drives to a place when it comes to cooking. Now

ning still. Yes, I says, if you where he knows steaks is good 1 must get over home and start

Ina 4s wo. on the “train vou{2nd if 1 say sea food or lob- supper and I would waycher

; uld he belly-aching all the] =e oF something like that, he |you are fixing to get Chorch to
oui ee hi a 1g « 1 .

2 ye drives to some other place that |t{ake you some place.
time because it was so slow and : Ne
dirty he knows of. I believe still if | Yes, tonight I will have a

i= 0 was awful hot when we I was to say horse-meat he |positive craving for some lob

| srrsme ee| Would know where to get some.

|

ster-tails and Chorch will say

Township. Real estate contain Yes, you and Chorch eat out- [ he knows chust where to go fog

ing 2 acres, 6 room semi-bunga-|side a lot more than what I and them

low, shop, garage, chicken|Chake do. Well, I must try your system

house in A-1 condition, by And you know good and well [sometime on Chake—but not

Charles W. and Kathryn ,A.{why. I can’t cook like you can. tonight. Good bye, Mrs. Espen-

Weidman. Sale at 2 o'clock. El- You could, if you'd chust put |shate

mer V Spahr, Auct your mind to it and— Good bye, Mrs. Veiss
Me a i as ee eit

|

HAGER’ |i

i 1X 1 ®

|
|

Autumn Special on |

{1 ) Pi S iMen's Flam duits |

   


